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DrSCUSSION: The service center director denied the immigant visa petition and the matter is now 
before the Administrative Appeals Office ( t U C ? )  on appeai. 'The appeal will be dismissed. 

The petitioner seeks immigrant classification under section 204(a)(l)(A)(iii) of the Act,. 
8 U.S.C. § 1154(a)(l)(A)(iii), as an alien battered or subjected to extreme cruelty by a United States 
citizen. 

l'he director de~lied the petition on the basis of his determination that the petitioner had hiled to 
establish: (1) thai she ;hared a joint rzsidence with her husband; (2) that her husband subjected her 
to battery 3r extreme cruelty; arid (3) that she entered into marriage with her husband in good faith. 

The petitioner submitted a timely apyell on July 16: 2007. 

Section 204(a)(l)(A)(iii) of the Act provides that an alien who is the spouse of a United States citizen 
may self-petition for immigrant classification if the aiien demonstrates that he or she entered into the 
marriage with the United States citizen spouse in g ~ o d  faith and that during the marriage, the alien or :i 
shild cf the alien was battered or subjected to extreme cruelty perpetrated by the alien's spouse. 111 
ar,iiit~on the alien must show that he or she i s  eligible to be classified as an immediate relative under 
s c c d ~ : ~  '2Ol(b)(2)(A)(i) of the Act, r.=sid,-d with the abusive cpouse, and is a person of good mord 
character. Section 204(a)(l)(A)(iii )(I!) of the Aci, 3 U.S.C. fj 1 154(a)(l)(A)(iii)(II). 

Section 204(a)(I )(J) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 5 1154(d)jl l(Jj states, in pertinent part: 

In acting on petitions filed under clause (iilj or (iv) df subparagraph (A) . . ., or in 
:naking determinations under subparsgraphs (C) and (D), the [Secretary of Homeland 
Security] shall consider any credible evidence relevant to the petition. ' f i e  
determination of what evidence is credible and the weight to be given that evidence 
shall be within the sole discretion of the [Secretary of Homeland Security]. 

Thz eligibility requirements are explained hrther at 8 C.F.R. 5 204.2(~)(1), which states, in pertinent 
part, the following: 

jv) Residence. . . The self-petitioner is not required to be living with the abuser 
when the petition is filed, but he or she must have resided with the 
abuser . . . in the past. 

(vi) Battery or extreme cruelty. For the purpose of this chapter, the phrase "was 
battered by or was the subject of extreme cruelty" includes, but is not limited 
to, being the victim of any act or threatened act of violence, including any 
forceful detention, which results or threatens to result in physical or mental 
injury. Psychological or sexual abuse or exploitation, including rape, 
molestation, incest (if the victim is a minor), or forced prostitution shall be 
considered acts of violence. Other abusive actions may also be acts of 



violence under certain circumstances. including acts that, in and of 
themselves, may not initially appear violent but that are a part of an overall 
pattern of violence. The qualifying abuse must have been committed by the 

, citizen . . . spouse, must have been perpetrated against the 
self-petitioner . . . and must have taken place during the self-petitioner's 
marriage to the abuser. 

i Good faith marriage. A spousal self-petition cannot be approved if ths 
self-petitioner entered into the marriage to the abuser for the primary purpose 
cf circumventing the immigration laws. A self-petition will not be denied. 
however, solely because the spouses are not living together and the mamage . 
is no longer viable. 

,.. . 
11le evideiltiary guidelines for a self-petition filed uader section 204(a)(l)(Aj(iii) of the Act are 
e:;~lair~eci filrthes at 8 C.F.R. Cj 204.2(~)(2), which states, in pertinent part, the followiog: 

i )  General. Self-petitioners arc ellcouraged to submit primary ev~dence 
whenever possible. The Service 7,vill consider, however, any credible 
evidence relevant to the petition. I he determination of what evidence is 
credible and the weight to be given tnat evldecce shall be within the sole 
discretion of the Service. 

(ii) Relationship. A self-petition file by a spouse must be accompanied by 
evidence o f .  . . the relationship. Prirnary evidence of a marital rzlationship is 
a marriage certificate issued by civil authorities. . . . 

(iii) Residence. One or more documents may be submitted showing that the 
self-petitioner and the abuser have resided together . . . Employment records, 
atility receipts, school records, hospital or medical records, birth certificates 
of children . . ., deeds, mortgages, rental records, insurance policies, 
affidavits or any other type of relevant credible evidence of residency may be 
submitted. 

jiv) Abuse. Evidence of abuse rnay include, but is not limited to, reports and 
affidavits from police, judges and other court officials, medical personnel, 
school officials, clergy, sociai wor!ters, and other social service agency 
personnel. Persons who have obtained an order of protection against the 
abuser or have taken other legal steps to end the abuse are strongly 
encouraged to submit copies of the relating legal documents. Evidence that 
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the abuse victim sought sale-haven in a battered women's shelter or similar 
refuge may be relevant, as may a conibination of documents such as a 
photograph of the visibly injured self-petitioner supported by xffidavits. 
Other forms of credible relevant evidence will also be considered. 
Documentary proof of non-qualifying abuses may only be used to establish a 
pattern of abuse and violencz and to support a claim that qualifying abuse 
also occurred. 

(vii) Good faith marriage. Evidence of good faith at the time of maniage may 
include, but is not limited to, proof that one spouse has been listed as the 
other's spouse on insurance policies, pronerty leases, income tax forms, or 
bank accounts; and testimony or other evidence regarding courtship, wedding 
ceremony, shared residence and experiences. Other types of readily available 
evidcnce might include the birth certificates of children born to the abuser 
~nci  the tipnme; police, medics], or coi~rl docullienls providing inforniaticn 
i bout thz rclatil,nship; and affidavits of pers,?ns with persoilal howledge of 
7ne relationnbip All credible relevant evidence will be coneidsreil. 

'The recerd of groceeding establishes the following pertinent facts and procedural history. 'l'hc- 
petitimer is a citi~en of Canl'nodia who enterzd the Un~ted States in B-2 visitor statl.1~ otl July 4. 2001. 
She nlclnied $-'./-,I a TJriited States kitizen, on October 14, 2001. S-11- fled Form 1-1 -30, Petition for 
Allen Relative, on behalf of the petitioner on Deeemter 11, 2001. The petitioner sled Form 1-485, 
Applicant to Register Permanent Residence or Adjust Status, on that same date. The Forms I-! 30 and 
1-485 were denied on J ~ i u a r y  7, 2005. According to the Form 1-360, the petitioner and S-V- shared a' 
residence from October 2001 until February 2002. 

Tile petitioner filed the ins~ant Form. 1-360 on June 9,2006. On January 12,2007, the director issued a 
request for additional evidence, and requested additional evidence to establish that the petitioner shared 
a joint residence with S-V-; that she was subjected to battery andor extreme cruelty by S-V-; that she 
is a person of good moral character; that she married S-V- in good faith; and that she was eligible to 
many S-V- on October 16, 2001. On March 12, 2007, counsel requested additional time in which to 
respond to the director's request. The director issued a notice of intent to deny (NOID), for the same 
reasons as set forth in the r.equest for additional evidence, on May 1. 2007. The petitioner responded to 
the NOID on May 17,2007, and submitted additional evidence. 

After considering the evidence of record, the director denied the petition on June 2 1,3007. 

On appeal, counsel submits a brief and additional informaticn. Upon review of the cntire record of 
proceeding, the AAO agrees with the director's decision to deny the petition. 

1 Name withheld to protect individual's identity. 
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Joint Residence 

The first issue on appeal is whether the petitioner has established that she shared a joint residence with 
S-V-. C3n their Forms G-325A, Biographic on November 26, 
2001, both S-,/- and the petitioner stated in Houston, Texas 
in Jul 200 I .  However, in his April 17,2006 aifidak it, property located 
at -in Houston, stated that he began rcnting it to S-V- and the petitioner afier their 
marriage in October 2001. 

In her testimony, the petitioner-also indicated that she and S-V- did not begin living together at the 
n t i l  after their October 2001 maniage. For example. in her April I I ,  2006 affidavit, 
the petitioner provided the following timeline: 

She entered thz United States on July 4,2001. 
She met S-V- later that month. 

a She and S-V- dated for "about a month." 
Oqe manth and a half iato the relationship, SA'V- ?soposed marriage. The petitioner fell that 
things were movir~g tco quickly, and declin:tl the proposal. 
One month after his first m a ~ a g e  proposal, S-\'- proposed marriage again. The petrtioner 
accepted. 

* One month later, the S-V- and the petitioner married. 
After their marriage, ;hey had dely little money, arld they moved i r ~ t ~  the house 

at - 
Accordingly, the testimony of both and the petitioner are inconsistent with the 
Forms G-325A of record. Further, the petitioner stated on the Form 1-360 that she and S-V- resided 
together from October 2001 until February 2002, which also contradicts the couple's testimony on their 
Forms G-325A that they begm living together in July 2001, as well as the testimony of her May 7. 
2007 affidavit, in which she stated that she and S-V- resided together for four months. The director 
raised this inconsistency in his decision, and counsel has elected not to explain it on appzal. It is 
incu~~ibent upon the petitioner to resolve any inconsistencies in the record by independent objective 
evidence. Any attempt to explain or reconcile such inconsistencies will not suffice unless the 
petitioner submits competent objective evidence pointing to where the truth lies. Matter of Ho, 19 
I&N Dec. 582, 591-92 (BIA 1988). Doubt cast on any aspect of the petitioner's proof may, of 
course, lead to a reevaluation of the reliability and sufficiency of the remaining evidence offered in - 

support of the visa petition. ld. This inconsistency undermines the credibility of both the petitionel 
and and weakens the evidentiary weight that the AAO will accord to their assertions. 

As further evidence of her assertion that she shared a joint residence with S-V-, the petitioner 
submits copies of driver's lic cards, and bank statements. Although the 
driver's licenses both list the , the AAO notes that they were issued four 
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ycws apart - the petitioner's driver's license expires August 19, 2001; S-V-'s license expired 
Cjct~ber 18, 2007 - and thus are not evidence that they shared a residence. The voter registration 
czrds indicate that S-V- resided at the a d d r e s s .  However, as noted by the director, 
the voter registration cards were issued on January 1, 2004, a date which is nearly two years after 
the petitioner stated that S-V- left the residence on the Form 1-360. The two banking statements, 
which cover the periods August 1, 2003 through September 30, 2003, and October 1, 2003 through 
qeceniber 31, 2003, also list S-V- ds residing at Again, the petitionsr stated on 
the Form 1-360 that S-V- left the marital residence in February 2002. In his denial, the director 
found that, since these documents cover periods of time during which the petitioner reported that 
she :mtl S-V- did not live together, they are not evidence of a shared joint residence. On appea!, 
counsel states that these are government-issued documents, and describes them as evidence of a 
shared joint residence. However, counsel chose nor to respond to the director's findings with regard 
to the timeframes during which these documents were issued. Again, it is incumbent upon the 
petitioner to resolve any inconsistencies in the record by independent objective evidence. Any 
&tempt to explain or reconcile such inconsistencies will not suffice unless the petitiol?er submits 
::ompztent objective evidence pointing to wherr the 1 i ~ ~ t h  lies. ~lf(ztter of fio at 591-92. Given the 
concerns voiced by the director over these documents, which the AAO shares, as well as counsel's 
failure to r.;spcitid to those concerns oil appeal, the Ah0 will not accept the driver's licenses. voter 
rcglstiation cards, or S-V-'s bank statemei~ts ss eviderice of a sh*~recl joint residence. 

Ilnally, tlie AAO turns to the affidavits o f a n d  which, accordin to 
counsel, also constitute evidencc of a shared joint residence. However, the director noted 
incmsisten~ies between their testimony and that of the petitioner. For e x a m p l e ,  stated 
that he m d  the petitioner "often hung out a1 the malls" and that the petitioner "often invited my wife 
2-XI me azvtr io dinner sincz she loved to cook." However, as noted by tlie director, this ccnflicts 
with the testimony of the petitioner in her April 11, 2006 affidavit, in which she states that S-V- did 
not allow her to go out without him. In that affidavit, the petitioner testified to the following: 

[S-V-] did :lot want me to be with other people. He wanted me to come straight 
home after work. He did not want me to be with mv friends. He did not want me to 
talk to anybody. . . . 

He did not let me go out without him. . . . 

On a peal, counsel attempts to explain the conflict between the testiniony of the petitioner and Mr. d y stating that no such conflict exists, and stating the following: "[tlhe petitioner never states 
that her abusive spouse physically restrained her thereby preventing her from being around other 
people." Counsel is correct in noting that the petitioner did not state that she was physically 
rest~.ained by S-V-. However, she did state that S-V- did not "let" her "go out without him." If S- 
V -  did not "let" the petitioner go out without him, then it is unclear how she was able to "hang out 
a? the malls" with It is unclear to the AAO why the petitioner would state that S-V- did 
no: "let" her go out with him if she did not mean it. Counsel's attempt at explanation fails. The 
inconsistency remains. Again, it is incumbent upon the petitioner to resolve any inconsistencies in 
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the record by independent objective evidence. Ally attempt to explain or reconcile such 
inconsistencies will not suffice unless the petitioner submlts competent objective evidence pointing 
to where the truth lies, and, doubt cast on any aspect of the petitioner's proof may, of coarse: lead to 
a reevaluation of the reliability and sufficiency of the remaining evidence offered in support of the 
visa petition. Matter ofHo at 591-92. 

The AAO ackriowledges counsel's statement on appeal that S-V-- and the petitioner never obtained 
it~surar~cc policies due to finarlcial inability, that 3-I/- insisted on separate bank accounts, and that 
They did not file a joint tax return due to the short length of time during which they resided to~ether. 
Counsel ass~r ts  that "[tlhe absence of such items, alone, should not form the basis on which the 
Service rests its decision." The AAO agrees that the absence of specific items such as insurance 
policies, Gauk statements: or joint tax returns is not, in and of Itself, a valid basis on which to make 
a determinate that the petitioner has failed to establish a shared joint residence. The AAO 
zcknowledges that in cases of this type certain types of documentation are not always available. 
IIowever, the lack of specific documents was not the basis of the director's decision. The fact that 
the petitioner in this case does not possess joint tax relunls or other commu~~ly-s~~bniitted items that 
eid in docu~neilting a shared joint residence does not ieiieve her from her 'ourdcu lo doculne~lt such 
shared .joint residence The docunlents  lie has presented, s!~ch as affidavila, bank statements, 
driver-s licens~s. and vr~tcr reg~sttatlon cards, may be sufficitnt in some cases to meet a petition,-r'a 
burden of proof. Howevzr, in this case, and as noted by the director's denial of the petition, the 
evidence that the petitioner has presented to document a joint shared residence in problematic. The 
~ffidavits conflict with o t h ~ r ,  *:cruflict with evidence she presents, dnd conflict; with the assertims 
si:e presented when she iiled tne F o m  1-130 in 200 1.  The evidence she submits also conflicts with 
the affidai~its and with the assertior.~ made by the petitioner when she filed tile Form 1 - ! 30 In 200 I .  

Counsel has failed to address most of the inconsistencies set forth by the director. With regard to 
the inconsistencies that counsel did elect to address on appeal, counsel's expianations were 
unconvincing. Regardless, the incor~sistencies remain, and they are too voluminous for the AAO to 
ignore. A few errors or minor discrepancies are not reason to question the credibility of an alien or 
an employer seeking immigration benefits. See, e.g., Spencer Enterprises Inc. v. U.S., 345 F.3d 683, 
694 (9th Tir., 2003). However, anytime a petition includes Eumerous errors and discrepancies, and 
the petitioner fails to resolve those errors and discrepancies after USCIS provides an opportunity to 
do sg, those inconsistencies will raise serious concerns about the veracity of the petitioner's 
assertions. Doubt cast on any aspect of the petitioner's proof may undermine the reliability and 
sufficiency of the remaining evidence offered in support of the visa petition. Matter of Ho, 19 I&N 
Dec. 582, 591 (BIA 1988). In this case, the discrepancies and errors catalogued above lead the 
AAO to conclude that the evidence of the beneficiary's eligibility is not credible. Accordingly, the 
petitioner has not established her eligibility for the requested immigrant 7isa classification. The 
petitioner has not established by a preponderance of the evidence that she shared a joint residence 
with S-V-, as required by section 204(a)(l)(A)(iii)(II)(dd) of the Act. 
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Battery and/or Extreme Cruelty 

Tine A 4 0  agrees with the director's determination that the petitioner failed to establish that S-V- 
subjected her to battery and/or extreme cnlelty. As evidence of battery and/or extreme cruelty. the 
petitian!:r submits self-affidavits, affidavits from frierlds, and a psychological evaluation. 

The record cc~ntains two affidavits from the petitioner. However, her May 7, 2007 affidavit was 
ibcused on establishing the bana fides of her marriage to S-V- and did not address battery and/or 
zvtreme cnlelty. In her April 11, 2006 affidavit, which was submitted at the time the petition was 
"led. the petitioner states that she entered the United States on July 4, 2001; that she met S-V- at a 
fnend7s party later that month; that they dated for about a month; that S-V- first proposed marriage 
a month and a half into the relationship; that the petitioner turned down S-V-'s first marriage 
proposal, as she thought things were moving too fast; thai one month after his first marriage 
proposal, S-11- again proposed marriage; that, although the petitioner still thought things were 
rloviiig too hst, she ;tccepted the proposal; that she married S-V- ,?n October i6.  2001; that, at the 
rime oC the marriage, S-V- was not wrorking, so the couple had little money; that, the petitioner's 
~;rnployer rentsd his house to the couple; that S-V- was able to Gnd a job around November 2001; 
that S-V- did not introduce the petitioner FQ his famiiy; that the petitioner worked during the day, 
and S-V- worked at night, which created problems, as they- did not have much time for one another; 
that, when the couple did spend time together, S-V- often became angry over the petitioner's lack of 
proficiency in the Es~giish I:.tngliage: that S-V- called the petitioner names; that S-V- did not like the 
food that the petitioner prepared for him; that on one occasion after becoming angry over the food 
tlie petitio,~er had prepared, the petitioner began crying, which made S-V- any-ier, and ile threw the 
food and dishes on to the floor; that, on the occasion that S-V- threw the food and dishes to the 
floor, the dishes shattered and bits of the glass hit the petitioner, causing her to bleed: that the 
petitioner did not say a word when the petitioner began bleeding, but simply left the house; that the 
petitioner went to a friend' house and, when she returned, S-V- became very angry, slapped her in 
the face, told the petitioner that she could not go anywhere without his permission, grabbed her by 
the arm, pushed her against the wall, and told the petitioner that she deserved her treatment because 
she was his slave; that her boss noticed the cuts the next day, but she told her boss not to talk to S- 
V-, as sne did not want any more problems in the marriage; that the petitioner did not speak to S-V- 
the day after the incident with the broken dishes, which infuriated him, and he told the petitioner 
that she had no respect for him; that all the money the petitioner made working at a Thai restaurant 
was used to support the household; that S-V- demanded money constantly; that when the petitioner 
gave S--V- less money than he requested, he became angry; that on once occasion, S-V- yelled at the 
petitioner for not giving him enough money, told her that he would "beat her up" if it ever happened 
again, and threw the money back at her; that, on another occasion, S-V- did not believe the 
petitioner when she told him that she did not have any money and searched her purse; that, when the 
petitioner tried to stop S-V- from searching her purse, he punched her arm and pushed her to the 
groui~d; that S-V-enjoyed going our with friends; that S-V- never told the petitioner where he was 
going; that S-V- never allowed the petitioner to accompany him out; that, on one occasion when she 



itlsisteci on going out with him, S-\I- becamc agltated and called her names and. when the petitioner 
tried to stop S-V- from leaving, he slapped her in ihe face and told her to mind her own business; 
that her jaw hurt for several days after S-V- slapped her in the face; that S-V- was possessive; that 
S-V- did not want the petitioner to be around other people; that S-V- wanted the petitioner to come 
szraight home from work; that S-V- did not want the petitioner to be with her friends or talk to 
;?n;lone; that S-V- would not let the petitioner go out without him; that, after he and the petitioner 
fought, S-V- would harass the petitioner by calling her cell phone or her place of work; that S-V-'s 
harassment becanie so bad that the petitioner's boss had to tell S-V- to stop calling the petitioner dt 
\cork: that S-V- showed excessive jealousy; that S-'d- would check the petitioner's cell phone to see 
who had called, and to listen to her messages; that, whenever he heard a male. voice on the 
petitioner's voice-mail system, he accused the petitioner of having an affair; and that finally, around 
the month of February, 2002, S-V- filially moved cut of the house. 

In his April 17, 2006 affidavit,-stated, with regard to battery and/or extreme cruelty, 
that the petitioner is an employee at his restaurant; that things went well between the petitioner and 
S-V- at the bzginr~ing of their relationship; that one day he saw the petitionei- cryrig at work; that, 
!.,hell he asked ~ h z  petitioner whether she was happy being married to S-V- she did not respond; that 
t!ls petitioner came to work or1 our: occasion \%ith #:uts and bniises on her alm; that, when he asked 
rire petiticner abotlt the cuts and bruises she began crying, and told him h a t  S-V- did not like her 
xoking, had thrown the Food and dishes to the grollnd, and that when the dishes broke she was cut; 
tilac the petitioner told him that when S-V- found out she had left the house, he slapped her in the 
face, gr;ibbed her 2m, and pushed her tigainst the wall; :hat he became angry at S-V- for treating 
the 2etitioner in such a manna; that lie told the petitioner to call the police, but that shz refi~sed to 
do so; that he felt badly for the petitioner because he felt her to be such a good person; that he 
always knew whenever S-V- and the petitioner had had a fight, because S-V. would call the 
restaurant to harass the petitioner; that on one occasion he answered the telephone when S-V- called 
the restaurant, asked to speak to the petitioner in a very rude tone, and, a few minutes later saw the 
petitioner holding the phone and crying; that on that occasion he took the phone from the petitioner, 
heard S-V- yelling and swearing at the petitioner, and told S-V- that if he ever called the restaurant 
again, he would call the police; that, one day the petitioner did not come to work as scheduled and, 
fearing for the petitioner's safety. he went to the house he was renting to the couple; that he could 
:;car S-V.- screaming at the petitioner; that he opened the door and, without either the petitioner or 
S-V- noticing, saw S-V- slap the petitioner in the face and push her against a wall; that he shouted 
a t  S-V-, pulled him away from the petitioner, and told S-V- that if he did not leave the house 
immediately, he would call the police; that he and his wife did not allow the petitioner to return to 
the marital home that night; that he and his wife advised the petitioner to end the marriage; that the 
petitioner returned to S-V- the next day; that the petitioner told him the following day at work that 
S-'4- had apologized and promised never to hit her again; that he advised the petitioner that once a 
Inan iike S-V- started hitting her, he v~ould never stop; and that S-V- left the petitioner shortly 
thereafter. 
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In his April 7,1007 afiidavit w stated that hc fcund out thdt S-V- was abusing the petitioner; 
harassing ihe pctitioner at her p ace o employment; and that his wife advised the petitioner to leave 
S-V- once they found out that S-V- wa.s abusivz. 

The etitioner also submits a December 9, 2005 psychological evaluation from - 4 a clinical psychologist. In her eval~alion. d upon a single interview with the 
petitloner that occurred on December 2, 2005, elays information provided by the 
pctltioner during that interview. s t a t e s  that the petitioner told her that the first two 
months of ihe marxiage were happy ones;  hat S-V- began leaving the marital residence without 
telling the petitioner where he was going; that S-V-'s absences from the home became lollget and 
longer; that S-V- asked the petitioner for money repeatedly; that S-V- would aggressively ask for 
hundreds of doilars at a time and, if the petitioner refused to give it to him, he became irate and 
physically violent; that S-V-'s most common response was to yell at the petitioner in a threatening 
way and throw whatever money she had offered him back at her; that S-V- pushed her for the first 
time three to four months after they were married; that, in early 2002, on one occasion S-V- 
c:smpiained about the petitioner's cookilig, i h e ~  the food and dishes en the floor uld st thz 
peiitioner, and that the broken dishes c l~ t  h1:r severely mough that she bled; that after the ?~etitio,ler 
went to a friend's house for support, S-V- grabbed ike pet~tiocer knJ pushed her against a wall in a 
fi' of iage; that S-V- routinely yelled demeaning zonllnents and called her n3rnes; that the petitioner 
worried &bout her physical safety if she were LO speak with.anyone about what was happen~ng; that 
the petiticner f'eai-ed for her life; that S-V- controlled the petitioner through coercive threats, 
d-meaning !ar~guage, and abusive behavior; and that after fights, arguments, or  episodes of 
Gemearlins languags, S-V- acted as though nothing had llappencd and assurneti the ;ole of a loving 
and caring husband. diagLosed :he petiiioner with post-traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD) a id  stated ;hat she discussed trsatment options with the petitioner, and referred her to a 
reduced-fee clinic for treatment. 

On appeal, counsel reiterates the contents 3f the affidavits of record, contending that the petitionei 
was subjected t9 physical abuse by S-V-; that the petitioner suffered psychological abuse by S-V;, 
that 8-V- attempted to isolate the petitioner from others; and that , . t h e  petitioner's 
employer and the couple's landlord, witnessed physical abuse. Counsel also contends that Dr 

evaluation shoold be accorded "considerable evidentiary weight regarding abuse." 

Upon review, the AAO agrees with the director's determination that the peiitioner has failed to 
establish that she was the victim of battery and/or extreme cruelty. With regard to the testimony of 
the petitioner and t h e  AAO incorporates here its previous discussion with regard to the 
inconsistencies contained in their affidavits with regard to the purported joint residence of S-V- and 
the petitioner. With regard to battery and/or extreme c r u e l t y ,  discusses a situation in 
which he personally interrupted a physical altercation between S-V- and the petitioner, in which he 
physically pulled S-V- aw-ay fi-om the petitioner. The petitioner, however, makes no mention of this 
in either of her affidavits, which creates an inconsistency that detracts further from the urobative 
value of testimony. The AAO has already diminished the evidentiary weight it will 
accord to the testimony of the petitioner and based upon the inconsistencies discussed 
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earlier in this decision; this added discrepancy leads the .\A0 to attach even less weight to the 
testimony of either. 

Nor does affidavit establish battery andlor extreme cruelty, as he does not indicate that 
he personaily witnessed any physical abuse or extreme cruelty. Further, the AAO notes again the 
previously-identified inconsistencies with regard to joint residence existent between the testimony 
o- and the petitioner. 

Finally, rhe A h 0  turns to evsluation. The AAO agrees with the direaor's 
determination that evaluation does not establish battery andur extreme cruelty. 
First, the AAO testimony is based solely on the petitioner's own 
testimony which, as discussed previously, is of qllestionable evide~itiary value due to the multiple 
i~~consistencies of record. That her testimony was provided to does make such 
testimony any more reliable than the testimony she provides to USCIS directly. Further, the A40 
notes that testimony is based upon one interview of unspecified length, and her 
evaluation appears to have been procured by the petitionel. For the sole purpose of bolsierin 
rnstani i~~irrligi-ant petition. Although thc 4AO does not question the qudlifications ot d 
and whi!e the input of any mental health profissional is respected. and valuable, the record fails to 
z:tlec~ an ongoing rslatioriship 1,ctween the petitioner and Dr. - 
conclusions reached iri the subnlitted evaluation, being bcsed upon a single intel-view, do not reflect 
the insight and ekdboration commznsurate with an established relationship vrith a psychologist. 
thereby rendering her findings speculative and diniir~ishi~~g the evaluation's value. ~ t lo reo~~r r .  rhe 
AAO notes that the record hils m i.eflect any history of treatment for the PTSD thai - 
diagnosed in her single interview ;vith the petitioner. Finally, the AAO notes that, according to 131. 

, "[alfter fights, arguments, or episodes gf demeaning behavior," S-V- "seemed prepared 
t:, assume the role of a loving and caring husband." The petitioner, however, made no such 
assertion. A l t h o u g h  stated that S-V- apologized to the petitioner on one occasion, the 
petitioner's testimony indicated the cpposite: she stated that, after fights, S-V- "would always leave 
me in the house by myself." She also described an incident in which she did not speak to S-V- after 
an argument. which "made him furious." This assertion b y ,  therefore, introduces yet 
another inconsisteilc into !he evidence of rccord. For all of these reasons, the A X 0  will accord 
little weight to b evaluation. 

Section 204(a)(l)(J) of the Act requires USCIS to "consider any credible evidence relevant 10 the 
petition." Section 204(aj(l)(J) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 5 1154(a)(l)(J). This mandate is reiterated in the 
regulation at 8 C.F.R. 5 204.2(c)(2)(i). However, this mandate establishes an evidentiary standard, not 
a burden of proof. Accordingly, "[tlhe determination of what evidence is credible and the weight to be 
given that evidence shall be within the sole discretion of '  USCIS. Section 204(a)(l)(J) of the Act, 
8 U.S.C. 9 1154(a)(l)(J); 8 C.F.R. 3 2(34.2(c)(2)(i). The evidentiary guidelines for demonstrating the 
requisite battery or extreme cruelty lists examples of the types of documents that may be submitted and 
states, "All credible relevant evidence will be considered." 8 C.F.R. 5 204.2(c)(2)(iv). In this case, as 
in all visa petition proceedings, the petitioner bears the burden of proof to establish her eligibility by a 
preponderance of the evidence. Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 5 1361; Matter of Soo Hoo, 11 I&N 
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Dec. 15 I (BTA 1965). The mere subniission of relevant evidence of the types listed in the regulation at 
8 C.F.R. fj 204.2(~)(2) will not necessarily meet the petitioner's burden of proof. While USCIS must 
consider all credible evidence relevant to a petitioner's claim of abuse, the agency is not obligated to 
determine that all such evidence is credible or sufficient to meet the petitioner's burden of proof. 
Section 204(a)(l)(J) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. f j 1154(a)(l)(J); 8 C.F.R. 9 204.2(c)(2)(i). To require 
otherwise would render the adjudicatory process meaningless. 

in a case such as this, where there is little or no physical evidence of battery andlor extreme ciuelty, the 
_nctitioner's testimony is crucial. As has now been noted several times, the evidence submitted by the 
pstitionzr contains multiple unresolved iaconsiste~cies and discrepancies which detract from the 
credibility of her claim. Again, a few errors or minor discrepancies are not reason to question the 
crsdibility of an alien or an employer seeking immigration Seriefits. See, e.g., Spencer Enterprises 
Iiic. v. iJ.S., 345 F.3d 683, 694 (9th Cir. 2003). However, anytime a petition includes numerous 
errors and discrepancies, and the petitioner fails to resolve those errors and discrepancies after 
USCIS provides an opportunity to do so, those inconsistencies will raise serious concerns about the 
vsracity of the petitioner's assertions. Doubt cast on any aspect of the petitioner's ;)roof' may 
ur-de~mine the reliability and sufficiency of the remaining evidenct: offered in support of the visa 
petition. 1~1utt/?r of Ho, 10 I&N Dec. 582, 591 (BIA 1988). The petitioner has failed to establish 
that S-V-- subjected her to battery or extreme ct-ueltj, duririg their marriage, as required by spc:ior7 
204(a;(l )(lZ)(iii)(I)jbb) of the Act. 

Good Faith E.rtry into Marriage 
$ 

'~'he director also found ;hat the petitioner had failed to establish that she married S-V- in good thith. 
'The AAO agrees. As a preliminary matter, the AAO again incorporates into :his portion of its 
decision its previous discussion regarding the inconsistencies and discrepanciss contained in the 
petitioner's testimony and in her evidence. Again, the unresolved inconsistencies and discrepancies 
of record andermine the credibility of the petitioner's assertiom. 

However, even if the AAO were to grant full weight to the petitioner's assertions. the record would 
still be insufficient to establish that she married S-V- in good faith. As noted previously, :he 
2etitioner entered the United States on July 4, 2001, met S-V- later that month, and married him on 
October 16, 2001. On their Forms 1-130, she and S-V- indicated that they began living together in 
July 200 1. 

With regard to the couple's courtship, the petitioner stated in her April 1 1, 2006 affidavit that she 
met S-V- at a hend 's  party; that she noticed S-V- immediately, because he was the only non-Asian 
person at the party; that she was attracted to S-V- immediately because of his smile; that they 
exchanged phone numbers that night; that the couple went to a Chinese restaurant on their first date, 
and then saw a movie; that she liked S-V- because he was very sweet and nice, and alwa s raised 
her looks; and that S-V- treated her like a princess. In his April 17, 2006 affidavit, YP 
stated that while the petitioner and S-V- were dating, the petitioner arrived to work smiling and 
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happy; and that the petitioner told him she was in !ove with S-V-, and that she thought she had 
fo:irid the man she would spend the rest of her life witli. 

The petitioner also submitted two pictures of the couple's wedding, and four pictures, which appear 
to have all been taken 011 the same day, of the petitioner and S-V-. 

*;he ir~hrmatiori of record regarding the petitloner's good faith entry into the marriage is very 
3uneral in ~ature .  Although the petitioner states that they went to a Chinese restaurant and saw a 
nrovie together ctrl one occasion, she offers few other details, other than generalized statements like 
"k . \vas  very sweet and nice" dnd that S-V- "treated rile like a princess." The record contains 
insufficient information regarding the types of activities the couple enjoyed together during their 
cc;urtsi~ip for the AAO to make a determinatioil that the petitioner married 3-V- in good faith. Nor 
does the petitioner provide details on issues such as how she and S-V- bridged the gap in 
communications that existed between the two of them during the courtship (for example, the A40 
ncttle that the petitioner required assistance in communicating w i t h a t  their December 
q { f  c .  , JL~J iiltcrview). Although the photographs submitted by thz petitiotier have becn evaluated by the 
M.0, sdch photog;aphs are, without additio.lal supp~rtir,-,g evidense, of little urobative value. The 
recold as i: cun-ently starlds lacks sdficient docunientation to establish that :he :,)etilioner entered 
intc nmiagt .  with S-V- in good faith, as required by section 204(a)(l)( A,)(iii)(l)(a2) ofthe Act. 

Conclusion 

The /L,O agrees with the direct~r's determination that the petitioner has failed to establish ;hat !;hc 
and her husband shared a Joint residence; that her husband subjected her to battery or extreme 
c11.1elty; nnd that she entered into rnarnage with her husband in good faith. Trle petitioner, therefore, 
is ~neligible for immigrant classification pursuant to section 204(a)(l)(A)(iii) of :he Act, 8 U:S.C. Q; 
1 154(a)(l)(A)(iii), and the petition must be denied. 

?'he I3urde11 of proof 111 these proceedings rests solely with the petitioner. Section 291 of the Act, 
8 U.S.C. 5 1 36 1. The petitioner has not sustained that burden. 

ORDER: 'file zppeal is dismissed. 


